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THE LUitONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, W.9 t B

Vf MONEY- and.RETAIL DRY GOODS Ml CLOTHING.jpgf^• —In the hot months of J«ly And August 
And cod 
Canon’s

OSGOODE HALL CHANGES.

Appointments and Promotions Under the Judica
ture Act.

Copy of an order-in-council approved bv 
hie honor the lieutenant-governor the 30th 
day of June, A. D. 1881 î

Upon consideration of the report of the 
Hon. Oliver Mowst, attorney general, 
dated 2nd of May last, the committee of 
council advise that the following appoint
ments and arrangements be made under the 
judicature act :

That Mr. Dalton, Q. C., shall be master 
in chambers, at a Salary of $3000, and Mr. 
N. B. Howard and Mr. F. Arnold! clerks in 
chambers.

That Mr. Stephens shall succeed Mr. 
Dalton as clerk or the crown and pleas of 
the court of queen’s bench at a salary of 
$2000 per annum, and shall be called 
“registrar of the queen's bench division,” 
and it shall be part of his duty from time to 
time; on the'request of the master in cham- 
bei%or of a judge of the high court, to sit 
with or for such master.

That Mr. Jackson retain his office as 
clerk of the crown and pleas of the court 
of common pleas, and that he be designated 
“registrar of the common pleas divi
sion. ’’ £

That Mr. George Holmes ted shall be 
registrar of the chancery division and sefiior 
“judgment clerk of the high court.”

That Mr. A. F. McLean be assistant regis
trar of the chancery division and junior 
judgment clerk of the high court, at a 
salary of $1400 per annum, to be reckoned 
from 1st July next.

That Mr. Taylor be master in ordinary of ' 
•the supreme court at his present salary. w

That Mr. Thom and Mr. Clarke be the 
taxing officers, and that they each be paid 
$lG0d per annum.

That Mr. Lee retain his office as clerk of 
records and writs, and that his salary be 
$1200 per annum, the increase to be reckon
ed from the 1st of January last

That Mr. Alexander Macdonald, clerk of 
the queen’s bench, be paid $1400 per an
num.

That Mr. Semple, entering clerk in chan
cery, be paid $700 per annum.

That Mr. Stewart be transferred from the 
office of the clerk of process to the account
ant’s office.

That this order shall take effect on and 
from the 22nd of August next, except the 
provisions thereof increasing salaries, which 
shall take effect from the time hereinafter 
iMirticularly stated.

(Certified) J. G. SCOTT.
Clerk Executive Council, Ontario.

AM AUDACIOUS “ SWINDLE AMD FR^UD."

A leading Conservative paper says of 
the offer of Sir William Howland and 
his friends to construct the Pacific railway 
for a subsidy less by three millions of 
dollars and three millions of acres of the 
choicest lands in the fertile belt, and 
without privileges,exemptions or monopolies 
of any kiud^that it is “ the most audacious 

“ swindle and fraud that was ever attempt - 
11 ed to be imposed on this country.” This 
is very strong language, and coining from 
a newspaper that enjoys the prestige of 
government inspiration it may possibly*' 

carry some weight.

Sir William Howland and the men who 
joined him in forming the Canadian syndi
cate are—most of them at all events—ap 
well and favorably known to the people of 
Canada as the men of the St. Paul syndi
cate. Thfcy hâve been known for many 
years from one end of Canada to the other 
as wealthy and honorable men. What was 
there in the offer to build the Pacific rail
way to justify any one iu branding them 
as the most audacious swindlers and frauds 

the country ever saw?

The work for which they tendered was 
have to
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tbem" SUBSCRIPTION PPJCB* ,n 
twenty five cent* a month, or #3 00 * J”.*?'
■tance post-paid. Single copie*, one cent. Sold on 
I hr street. »nd by ncwsilenlerl InJ**”* cU> lnd

In

^^fâUn.rêœ^-n.t-re, FIVE

TOW -rri?
anksT *«d railway, insurance and monet*r> com

panies, TEN CENTS a line.
Paragraphs among new*

er§pedal notices, twenty-five per cent- 
•SSSSSft and death notice,, TWENTY

*Confrlct rate tor display advertisements, per line, 
ebivet to chance of matter, are a* f dlows ._

Stomach and Constipation Bitters, a worthy 
family medicine. In large 8-ounoe bottles, 
SO cents, at all drug store*. Smith * 
McGlashan, special agents, 186 Yonge 
street

the blood should he 
with an occasional
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RI DGE a
1 64 Kin, Street Eut, I
\ Accountant., Real EUateaod i 
" Large amount of money at six 
. must be at half margin. Proper 

rented, or exchanged. Mortêaee* 
! etc.,collected. AnitoteSut i 
f hapected. '
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TAILORING v
JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR, TO’BOMTO STOCK MAR 
TORONTO, J,

sap

* f No.lOO Yonse Street.
V.

. If|. ,NOTICE . aitems, double the ordln- 

advancc on I1 1

GOLDENIt yon want a First-class 

Spring Suit, at a reason

able price, go to <5. & J. 

Fawcett’s, 281 Yonge St., 

where you can get a first- 

class fit without the tron-1 

hie of trying on. - X
O f

Basks.
J Montreal........ ........
iOntario .........
Herchants’..........
Commerce ...............IM

do. 50 p. c.........
Standard ................
Federal.....;,.........
Imperial.................

Western Assurance..
• Canada Life...........
Confederation Life...
(Consumers' tiàeT........

j Dominion Telegraph..
! Montreal Telegraph ..

, ! ©lobe Printing Co. ... 
i Toronto,G & B. Bonds 

^ Î ' Tdronto k Nipisslng..

**200
«100A

40
106 ô,7i#S,300

*«5*53
S5 00 
3 00 
2 30

50 6
50

nlos binoni INSERTIONS.

LION i-i v 81 00 *2 00 83 00 
1 25 2 00

100Daily ..................
Every otherday 
Twice a week 
Once a week...

1 501 00 50 569,760
1,000,060
1,000,000
2,000,000

1 oo0 75 100*llI

2. Rooms to. Let, Rooms Wanted, Artides fofSale, 
Articles Wanted. Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards,.Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, 'Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN tENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ac

tional worffi-for each insertion. v
Address all conimunicntions to THE W ORLD, No 

4 King street east Toronto.

loor 50m

a 50 500,000
40 800,000

400 1,000,000
100, 600,000

60 800,000
50 1,000,000

.... 2,000,000

Messrs. Kennedy & Go., h

<6
b ? ? LT.a public work ; the country would 

pay for it ; tenders werer not advertised 
for, as the law required ; the private tender 

then under consideration was not yet 
ratified -r the government had carefully con
cealed its terms from the public until par
liament met, but, had given repeated assur
ances that the terms were exceptionally 

favorable.

91 KING STREET WEST,

Have on hand a fall assortment of
Vito Subscriber* for the World 

trrfiild do ns a favor bn reporting 
at the Office ang irregnlaritg in 
the deliver» of’ the Paper.

World Printing to.

LOAN COMPANIES.
! Canada Permanent...
■ Freehold..,
; Western Canada.....

ES
Imperial Savings... 
Farmer.’ loan..........
LtC.L* A.......
Rational Investment"
People*» Loan.............
Manitoba Loan.........
Heron*Erie .........
Dominion 8av.& Loan 
Ontario Loan A Deb.. 

•Canada Sav. A Loan..
London Loan........u..
Hamilton Provident.. 
Real Ea. Loan * Deb 
Brant Loan k Sav. So.

; London k Ont.Invest.
i H^use Building.........

~ vestin't Aaso. 
a Association

2,000,000 ( 
1,050.400 i 
1.000,000 | 

500,000 I 
1.500,000 t 

750.000 ; 
600,000 : 

1.067,250 • 
4,000,000 i 
1,400,000 1 

500,000 :
618,900 4 

1,006,000 J 
800,000 - 

1.000,0001 
442^00 - 
434,700; 

1,000,000 ; 
500.000 1

50SPRING TWEEDS, 100
50
50
50

M 25Worsteds, Serges, &c.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City•

50
Persons leaving Tojicn for the àçason, anti 

summer triiwlhrs, con have 1 he Daily 
World mailed to them, postpaid, for 
ten nt>j-jivc cents a month, the aldrds being- 
changed as often as desir'd. ____________

50
A-ft 50Sir William Howland and his friends felt j 100

50as Canadian citizens that a great wrong 
would be done the country if the tender 
of the St. Paul syndicate was accepted and 
the contract signed. They made an offer 
to build the Pacific, railway better 
than the offer of the St. Paul syn

dicate

100
o-

. X. 50Remember the Address :*
50KENNEDY & CO., sThe toilers' of Europe arc fleeing to 

America this year in greater numbers than 

Since, January.1,244,000,have come— 
an increase ofr'iS6,000 over the same period 

This is at the enormous rate

50
10091 King St. West.0 60

LADIE8’ WEAR ETC. tooby $3,000,000 and 3,000,000 
of land; without privileges, 

exemptions or monopolies of any sort, and 
guarantee of their good faith they de-

i.weo

< last year.
of half a million a year.

acres
1)

Dkbsktü
Dom. G. Stock 5p.c..
County (Out.) 6 *'
<S?y of Toronto p.c.

‘ *Ex. div. !
Transactioks^-35 Ontario 78*. 50 

Commerce 143*, 1230, 20and 50 do 143*,; 
107 ; 18 and 10 federal 446, 1 do 144?; 
and Loan Association M; 20 Farm 
Savings 127*.

as a
posited $1,500,000 to the credit of the gov
ernment, or $500,000 more than had been 
asked of the St. Paul syndicate.

This, so far as the public knows, is the 
extent of their sinning. Does the accusing 
Conservative journal know anything more ? 
If it does, the public ought to hear of it* 
If it does not, is there anything in the facts 
to justify the dharge that the offer of Sir 
William Howland and his friends is “ the 
“ most audacious swindle and fraud that was 
“ ever attempted to be imposed on this 
“country ? ” The people who are so much 
interested in the letting of this gigantic 
railway contract cannot be misled by an 
outpouring of slanderous words.

The merchant marine of the United 
States makes an insignificant figure on the 
ocean. Of the 555 steamships plying be
tween the United States and Europe, 447 
sre British and only 14 American. Of the 
4655 sailing vessels, 1*276 are British^and 
884 American. And yet the United States 

is a country of wood and iron.

THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR. F ADIES ! NOW OUR TIME TO GET ONE 
■ A of my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made out of 

Natural Curly Hair in the latest styles. Also a 
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs, 
Switches, etc., on hand. A call Is respectfully 
solicited. A. DORENWEND. Wig-maker,

Hai? Works, 105

A Heavy Docket at the Police Court—Pernicious 
Effects of the Hot Weather.

The number of old pensioners who appear
ed in the dock yesterday morning was great 
indeed. They succumbed to the heat, who 
in any other case would have been invinci
ble. They were almost entirely discharged.

Assaults : Edward McLougblin pleaded 
not guilty to annoying two young ladies on 
Yonge street. On being called, the girls 
denied having been interfered with. Me- 
Loughlin was discharged. Frank and Eliza
beth Coyle were charged with assaulting 
Con. O’Deary. They were remanded. 
Thomas Bailey was up on remand charged 
with intent to kill. He wss fined $15 and 
costs or ten days, having already put in 
sixteen.

Highway robbery : George Wortham was 
arraigned on the charge of robbing Robert 
Morris of his watch au^l chain. There were 
several parties to the affair, and several 
witnesses were called, one of whom said that 
the prisoner was not the man accused by 
Mr. Morris. The case was adjourned until 
to-day to procure additional evidence.

Larceny : Wm. Doyle, a small boy, 
pleaded guilty to stealing a whetstone from 
the store of J. Frost, Queen street west. 
He had caused a dynamite explosion previ
ously, and wàs sentenced to five daj’S in 
gaol with a caution.

Felonious wounding : Simon Cuthbert 
was up on remand charged with feloniously 
wounding Wm. Allcock. Cuthbert, who is 
an elderly man, stated that the prisoner 
had assaulted him with an axe and suc
ceeded in breaking two of his ribs. Three 
witnesses were called who were singularly 
ignorant of the case. A doctor's certificate 

produced stating that Cuthbert had 
been laid up for several weeks. A fine of 
$75 and costs or 30 days was imposed.

. XYonge streetParis â E. STRACHANCOLONIAL EXCURSIONS
STOCK BROKER.

No. M KIEC STREET EAST, T»1
Buys and telle Canadian and AmerioanUto 

on Commission.
AI£> represents the Grain and Provision! 
Messrs. D. H. Denton k Co., Chicago 
Whom orders are executed on the Bomu 

• either for cash or on margfc.
Receives telegraph quotations of the 

Chicago, and Montreal markets, dail> n 
* financial papers.

à \It sometim’S happens that death in a 
family heais a chronic feud. The attack 
on Mr. Garfield, whether he lives or dies, 
may have the same effect in thç, Republican 
pat-ty. The factious contentions which dur
ing the past three or four months have 
almost torn it asunder may find 
their solution now ; the [rivals may 
shake hands ail round, and the party 
may again stand united on a solid and en
during platform. This is their opportunity 
to rally once again and effect a complete re
form of the civil service ; the spoils system 
is the rock upon which their bark has 
split. J

The wise man these days is he who 
eschews animal food and confines his atten
tion to fruit and vegetables. And in this 
country there is abundant stores of fruit 
and vegetables to draw from. Just now 
the market is full of small fruits—straw
berries, raspberries, cherries, gooseberries, 
etc.—while the vegetable list is very wide. 
When there are no meat eaters about the 
house, much firing, the handling of meat— 
in any of its forms always a disagreeable 
taik—and the many odors that attend its 
cooking, are all done away with, to the 
great relief of housekeepers and their help. 
Moreover, the doctors say that the person 
who does not eat meat in hot weather is 
healthier than his tiesh devouring brother.

rpHOSE GOING TO MANITOBA WILL FIND 
L it to their advantage to 

Subscri
correspond with us. 

be for the Colonist's News, a paper giving just 
the information you require, 10c. to end of year, 
PRITriE*8 popular excursions, with sleeping cars 
attached. The seventh ot the season will leave To
ronto on the 20th July, preceded day before by 
fast freight train. 75,000 acres of choice lands 
sale. Letters enclose three-cent stamp for reply and 
receive pamphlets, with maps free.
D. A HOLBROOK, successor to R. W. Brittle A 

Co64. .ine Street East. Toronto*

the

has now commenced.
BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT I

for

MO■

APPOINTMENTS TO OFFICE.

In making appointments to office it will 
be found a difficult matter to adhere to 
rules rigidly at all times. Under a well- 
regulated system of civil service there ought 
to be no difficulty m limiting appointments 
to good and capable men, but there are 
some offices—such, for instance, as judges, 
sheriffs, and registrars—that would con
tinue to be held And disposed of as patron

age by
are political prizes which a govern
ment will very reluctantly hand over 
to a civil service commission, and 
so long as they are held political friends 
will expect to get them as a reward for 

their services.

AskëdT BtiL\StockaRESTAURANTS &c.H —
if f Montreal.............i„

I “ xd........
I Merchants’

Commerce.
Ontario..........
Toronto............ Xf.....
Molson’s...........?
People’s...............
Jacques Cartier..
Union............. ..................
Ontario Investment........
Exchange........... 1.,.........
*.ntreal Telegraph..... 
Dominion Telegraph....
Montreal <£« .................

' I -City Pm. Railway.........: 1 Rich, and O. Nav.........
, 4 Royal Can.

jj Federal
Hp Canada Cotton.............
» Dundas Cotton.............
:1 Consolidated ................

- I St. Paul and Minneapolis

192 191*
m i*WILKINSON’S xd. 1143RESTAURANT AND CONFECTIONERY,

187 Yonge Street.

7
ÎSI IS

96 MDress Goods, Mantles, Millinery, Costumes, 
Prints, Muslins, Hosiery, Boys’ Cool Clothing, - 

Gents’ Summer Coats.
RETAILING AT - THE WHOLESALE PRICES,

1

1024 106
a large and attractive stock of Pastry and Confec

tionery manufactured on the premises daily.
Parties, Picnics, Suppers and Private Families 

Supplied at Moderate Bates. Pull Bill of Fare 
Every nay. Day Boarders at $3 a Week.

87192
125 12T
187 136
1844 1334.... loo
1404 1S»4

64 63
Uj -46

Thesethe government.
tie Ice-Cream Parlera.Heei

We have arranged to supply Victoria Park and 
the Island with Ice-Cream during the summer.

130131
t

Ini-. Co......
“ xd... 150

' V. T. H. WILKINSON, g i”

12 ii
106 loot

1!J PROPRIETOR. e

R. WALKER & SONS,ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
YONGE STREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
FULL DINNER only 25c.

The Best Im the 
Diiil

If they are needy men, and a little un
scrupulous, they will bring pressure to 
bear dW the government in a variety of 

T^ey will threaten to divulge

Salks at Noox.—105 Montreal 191 ; 25 
- ltl ; 75 Commerce 144, 612 do 143, 20< 

25 do 143] ; 12 Ontario 80, 30 do 79, 25 < 
do 784, 175 do 784 ; 20 Molsong 112; 80 
78 Montreal Telegraph 133, 35 do 1334, 1 

} 5 Rich, and Ont 63.
Sasks at 4.05 o’clock—75 Montreal 

Merchants 122 : 380Commerce 143, 272 du 
Ontario 7*4. 300 do 78, 100 do 784 j 7n 

egrapl. 134,175 do 1344, 235 do l34f ; 3 
y, 140; 130 Rich, and Ont. 04, 76 do 64j

\ 3.3 TO 37 KING STREET AND COLBORNE STREET.
party secrets ; they will hint at going into 
opposition ; they will take an oath not to 
turu a hand for the government at the next

TIIE (J UJL L CL VB.
The following letter was sent to the paper 

indicated, and refused insertion :
Toronto, July 4th, 1881.

City In the Lower 
ng Boom. o DENTAL PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS.BOOK AND 4QB PRINTING.

Tel

WM. MY HRS, 
Surgeon Dentist.

STEAM DYEING. Cati,J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

election : they will get a ring of their 
friends t{> go up to the premier by ones 
and twos and whole deputations to do like
wise. And so it frequently comes to pass 
that the worst men get the best offices, 
and ithe government incurs popular odium.

If the candidates tor office are members 
of the legislature, ‘ and know the art of 
pulling the wires well, their demands are 
usually irresistible. They know all the 

weak points in the armor of the govern
ment ; how and when to threaten and 
bluster—to walk out* when a close division 
is expeçted—to vote and speak against the 
government so as to show their indepen
dence—to get the influence of fellow-mem
bers in the house, and of leading men iu the 
constituency. And so they usually suc
ceed ; they get the prize ; there is a 
vacancy in the representation, and the 
country is put to the expense of another 

election.

For these reasons we are opposed to the 
appointment of members of parliament to 

office.
given the shrievalty of Ontario and when 
Mr. Springer was given the shrievalty of 
Waterloo, although we had no reason what
ever to suspect that improper influences had 

been used, or to doubt that Messrs. Paxton 
and Springer were well fitted to discharge 

the duties of the office.
We opposed their appointment because 

the principle is not sound, or safe, and that 
in practice it is apt to prove mischievous. 
We think it is a ; sound rule 

appoint a hiember of

To the Editor Evening Metes :
Sir,—In Saturday’s issue of the Evening 

News I notice an editorial headed “Plain 
Words,” reflecting on the recently organized 
“ Quill” club in this city. As the secretary 
of that club, and in justice to several city 
journalists, I hope you will insert this 
communication. The Quill club is in no 
way responsible for anything which oc
curred at the Bossin house Friday evening 
as a club. It is true several members of 
the organization exerted themselves in their 
individual capacity to make the affair pass 
off pleasantly, but the committee of ar
rangement was composed of city journalists 
generally. The facts of the case 
are simply these, and the blame—if any— ^ 
must rest on my shoulders, and not on the 
Quill club. I was requested by the pro
prietor of the Bossin house to present a
small badge to every Toronto journalist, he Branch Office, Leader Lane, off King street East 
adding that only those wearing such badge 
would be admitted to table. 1 was placed, 
as you will see, in a very responsible posi
tion. I regret, but unfortunately a well- 

- known city journalist allowed his patriot
ism to run away with his common sense 
that day. I myself heard him insult a gen
tleman in a most uncajled-for manner, and 
I stated that unless he was more sober when 
he applied for a badge than he was when I 

him iu the morning ' I should refuse to 
give him one. 
for £t badge, and

refused him one.

MAIL PRUrail CO.The FEELiN-i against jConkling and 
Arthur has grown so strong that it has 

. been found necessary to afford them the 
protection of the police. Henry Watterson, 
of the Louisvill • Courier-Journal, in saying 
that '* Mrs. Surratt was hanged on less cir
cumstantial evidence than ocvujrs to the 
“ mind as to Iloscoe Conkling and Chester 

• “A. Arthur,” spoke only what a great 
many men felt. It is no doubt unjust to those 
men ; violent and factious as they are, they 
would not countenance assassination. But 
their strong language was well calculated to 
prompt bad and weak-minded men to acts 
of violence, and it is not without reason 
that they are now made to bear apportion of 

the responsibility.

4ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Works
Stw Yarn Stork Market

NEW YORK, July S.-Slock» open-j 
: then weak. Rock Island 141 : Iffinol» 04
4 New "York Central 145. Lake Shore la 

Southern 6»i. Michigan Central 108i,l 
preferred 86, North Western 1264, Pn'M 
St. Paul 124). preferred 182, Delaware* U
122|, Delaware-4 Hudson 10S|, Wabash
6t Pittsburg 56S, preferred 921, I mou ÇI 
Northern Pacific 42|, preferred 8*i, West! 
SSg, American Express 80. , , I

6 p. in.— Railroads fairly active. 8tod 
latest dealings heavy. Cnlton ex«hange|

Albert Hull,
191 and 193 YONGE STMEB

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

93 per Dozen.

JOB DEPARTMENT
NOWOPEN.

EverythingFirst Class.
FINE PRINTING,

PROMPT AND CHEAP.

i
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night.

W. C. ADAMS, L,. D.S.,

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQLIKE, Prep.
The only h ruse in Toronto which employs 11 rat-class 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen’s Clothes.
Cabinets,

Tablettes,
Curd* -■
AMBROTYPES, Four for Fifty Gen

95 [“
Al per Dozen np.J. EYRES & SONS, Surgeon Dentist,

No. 87 King St. east, Toronto.
Best Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit 

each patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6 
p. m Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. 
Spaulding, Assistant._____________________

FRANK H. PHIPPSJ. DIXON, 
Photographer,

From J. Fuller * Son»* Perth, Scotland 
DYEKS TO THE QTBE.Y.

(H ' 22 King St. East, Toro
Real Estate, Insnrane 

Money Brokers. Money 1 
at 6 per cent, on 1 margin

The Street Market ■

The street market to-day was Very 
prices in most instances were nominal, 
no receipts of grain. About twenty lo

Armer while eggs are easier. We quote

*Ml
, do fore qrs 4 501« 11 «0 Fowls, l«nr __11 —

ticese 
Turke 
Butte

do dairy .. 
Eggs, fresh.. 
Wool,per lb..
HaV

STEAM: DYE WORKS,

329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
t:Entrance.to Job Depart

ment on Bay Street.
Has all the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled in the city.:o»r,
801 ANII 803 YONGE STREET.PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! J.a

We wish to inform the Merchants and Milliners of 
Toronto and vicinity that we have made an engage
ment with Mr. L. O.Bemyard, from Paris, France, 
to take the management of our Feather Department.

We have also engaged a first-class Feather Curler 
from London, England, so that the greatest care and 
skill will be employed to turn out first-class work.

The dyeing and cleaning of Ostrich Plumes and 
Feathers is an art which requires the greatest care 
and skill. We curl them beautifully, and guarantee 

tisfaction. 
your patronage.

TO THE
COMMERCIAL PUBLIC ! MIGKLETHWAITE’S

«ARID PROCESS

PICTURES.

The sun gestion has been made that in 
t-xet ssively warm weather like the present, 
business wherever possible should be entire- 

\ ly suspended—that the stores and factories 

be closed, the newspapers double up to one- 
hali their usual size, and the world give 
itself up to rest—-not to recreation. The 
lawyers, the b< tter-paid ministers, prof us
ants and school teachers' have learned the 
trick of doing little or no work for six or 
» ight weeks in the hottest part of the year, 
and utlier professions and trades might do 
likewise if th y -nice found o^t their secret. 
Ad nriich work oui l be done, in ten months 
•is -in welvv p.-opje spent the other tivo 

in', -t. I’<;’ wh n will the * public vVer :

DEXTIST, 2H0 Queen st. Eant
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

eating and speaking ; moderate fees. a

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,

IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASSf»

JOB PRINTING
Equal in Design and Workmanship to any in 

America, tryto give sat 
We solicitWe sail so when Mr. Paxton was 1 G, McLean, General Job Printer

13 Adelaide Street East,
iMerooer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario.
r oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts. over Rose’s 

Drug store, Toronto.
Aoilcrations skilfully performed. *

saw HOUSEKEEPERS OODSapplied 
consequently I 

►Some one or

He never GALLERY,

Cor. Jarvis and King-sts.HOUSEKEEPERS. Mutton.... S 90 to 9 w 
Hoirs,100 lbs S 00 lo 8 55 
Beets, hu .. 0 40 to 0 Ot 

. Cari'ots, hu 0 30 to 0 Of’ 
" 1 Parsuira, buO 00 to 9»
. f Parsley, doz 0 00 to 0 tx

Potiy<>e-,hu 0 30 to 0 4' 
Apples, hr! 1 Onto 2 1< 
Spiiiaeli.lihl.O 31 to 0 «

(Bell’ft old stand). Work delivered when promised, 
and prices right with A 1 work. Estflmates given 
and samples shown on application. . ,

MERCHANTS! MIRROR
YOU CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Carâs, PlCtUPe FfaifleS

never
another exaggerated what I said, and the 
report was spread that the individual in ques
tion (lid present himself and was “kicked 
out of the Bossin house.” No such event 

happened to my knowledge. Such are 
the facts of the case, and I alone am to 
blame and not the Quill -club.

However, right or wrong, I should act 
in precisely the same manner under similar 
circumstances. 1 was in a measure respon
sible forhe respectability of those present, 
and 1 said nothing but what 1 would repeat 

Tours respectfully,
4Geo. B. Brooks,

Sec. Quill club.

m1 r’lb. rile

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING.A*

k

LEMIMG^ON
Grain and Produce Marti

CALL BOARD;,TORONTO. July 5 
wheat thill ap-1 steady. Oat» ffirn ut at 
A car of No 2 vofn t-tferfcd at 60c, witho1 

(By Telegraph.)a ,
> MONTREAL, Jtly 5.—Flf-ur-Kcceipj 

market quiet and steiuly ;
^7 arc a turn lower. 3W) bole. 100 do,

r.i sold at s-s !M>; 100 «Is. spring, ex 
200 hrk do at *5 (57U, 909 do acJ5 70; 40 
bakers' at 75, 100 Oris do Chicago « 
Ontario bags at *21874 ; 200'do at • - 

• strong bakers* ot ^, 190 brls med.iy

’/western 15c; B. M. E- T. 10c ti> 19c-,
*< to 21c; cheese Oe to 94cl P0* !<."

bacuii lie to 12c ; bams 13c to , 
easier; firsts & 10 to 85 15;pearls 

BEERHOHM, LONDON, July 
goet-Whefit very idull; corn do. va 
sage —Wheat <lepretesed. l*ans—Wn«j
4ô: w'wto No'rsi:K w;no2*

er|K„)l - Red Antorivan spring No2 »
ft 4.1, mixed maize 6s ljd 1 «IJned pe

LIVERPOOL, Jltlv.6, ll:30'VJiu.Tl 
Sprlm;,wheat «.« 2J to 9s W ; i»iwm 
9s lud ; white 9a 4d to 9s »h oluNs 9 
corn 5s lid ; baritw. 5s 3tl; 9»ts 6A- 
pork 74s; bacon 4.>s to 448 6d; «• 
tallow 35s; cheese r>fo0d.

2:30 p. in.—Bre»UstUtT8r^maii 
4 prices; spring wheat 9s to 9s 4d ; red

'* "" ? ;>l

m Etc., Printetl Cheap .and 
neat at

OF EiERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER

tVi A M |> XI.KmLdN (if the NcW to
parliament to any either office than a seat 
in the, ^abinet, where he will be directly 
responsible to parliament for his conduct, 
and we would like to see the independence 
of parliament art amended iu this direction.

The leading Conservative journals, we are 

glad to see, are of the same opinion—but 
with this difference, that they only see the 
evil in the Ontario legislature. Apparently 
they have overlooked the appointment of 
members of the Dominion parliament to 
governorships, judgeships, and other high 
offices since the formation of Sir John Mac*

1111i i- Mit li■ -t "|'pealed, some of our Tu- 
1*4<nT* lergv a "Xprvs’-ed the opinion fihat 

M b- g-ii wall y a hipted by the 
> just possible that their but- 

6}-'iK .iness may yet turn but t«* h.ivi- been 
ill-a<lvised.

magain.

l N. C, PATTEBSON k CO.'Sbuy, sell and exchange-all kinds of STOVES 
and have also in stock a lanre-lotfof FURNITURE 
from the best factories in the country. GOME AND 
SEE US ! -
JAMES NOLAN,

59 and 60 JARVIS STREET.

ATWe
1 COOK & BUNKER’S1 it extJ 4: Adelaide Sti'eet West.» mi %

Carrot lug Ladies In llie Street.
From the N. Y. Newt.)

Not for the first time,nor is it to be feared 
for the last, a lady has been garroted aod 
robbed of jewellery on a'crowded thorough
fare of tliis city. The remedy chiefly lies 
in making it clear to tbs comprehension of 
the sex that the display of» costly or attrac
tive ornaments about t|re person on the 
public streets is au invitation to the thief 
to ply his vocation then and there.

—Do you feel miserable, tired, hafl-sick, 
no appetite, and out of sorts generally? Dr. 
Carson’s Stomacli and Constipation Bitters 
is just the medicine yon want ; a few doses 
will at Once relieve you. Go to your drug
gist and get a bottle, price 50 cents. 
Smith & McGlashan, special agents, 135 
Yonge street.________ ____

THE WOBLD is the paper for the 
people.

m LOVELL BROTHERS, 36 Kin street West.in Hnglimd, at any late, the 

r - .--<l version wi(H-haw t?'for. i* its way 
through a. go i l deal of eeulcsiastivMl turV- 
ism In1 lure it will tepbice the authorized 

A r- • nt meeting of the Anglican 
lu simps of England, it is r|e ported ^decided 

. against depart':ug from the lise of the latter 
*n public u' M ship. The Bislibp of Loudon 

ha- inforniiTilîy ob.taincd a legal opiuiun 
showing tint* ’lie law endorses the same 
v. v. which was also recently put forth by 
tii J ord ' !-mcellor in a lcttA* to the 

T> r, > of Linceliu We do not know what 
will be taken in Cjinad.', but it is 

no'.likely tint the Epi.s« ^nil church here 
eve in a. 1 va Uce of-the mother church

Since removing to our new premises we have 
added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi <- 
eeuting work which no other establishment m e 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the
,rironhaAndUrgr^«*^~

street Toronto._____________________ __________ f__

IS I

B SURE AND BOOK AND JOB IsSteam Printers & Publishers,GO TO NOLAN’S I :
version Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

31 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

69 Queen Street West,
I *

FOR ONE OF HIS F. DIVER & CO.,
816 Goal stoves,all compiet®?^^ ^ gtereotypers

ALSO ALL SORTS OF

5—I

douatd's government in 1878.
.Letlis try to forget party in this matter ; 

diet us make a common effort, and make the 
reform effective both at Toronto and at 

Ottawa.
The country will be the better for it, 

whatever the wire-pullers, the ward politi-i 

cians and th» whole pack of office-hunters 

may think.

9f The Photographer, .
Is putting in a north light, having it built in the 
latest style. It is especially adapted fif the finest 
class of work. He will arrange the 
pressly for tintypes.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.FURNITUREHOUSEHOLD —Erysipelas, Scrotuia, Silt Kheum, 
Eruptions, and all diseases of the skin and 
blood are promptly cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It purges all foul humors from 
the system, imparting strength and. vigor at 
the Same timç,

other light exON HAND. a
designing and encravinc ON WOOD.

MM)GALLERY ; COR. KING AND YONGE,Reader—Whoever you are, you can
not have a cheaper -• or better 
than the World.

paper
z>Ï4 King St. east. Toronto! ENTRANCE ON RING ST. WEST,r

in England. î* :

»
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